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Abstract
Mechanical experiments have been designed and performed to investigate the elasto-plastic
behaviour of green bodies formed from an aluminum silicate spray dried powder used for tiles
production. Experiments have been executed on samples obtained from cold compaction into
a cylindrical mould and include: uniaxial strain, equi-biaxial flexure and high-pressure triaxial
compression/extension tests. Two types of powders have been used to realize the green body
samples, differing in the values of water content, which have been taken equal to those usually
employed in the industrial forming of traditional ceramics. Yielding of the green body dur-
ing compaction has been characterized in terms of yield surface shape, failure envelope, and
evolution of cohesion and void ratio with the forming pressure, confirming the validity of pre-
viously proposed constitutive models for dense materials obtained through cold compaction of
granulates.
Keywords: Ceramic powder; triaxial tests; yield criteria; cold forming; constitutive modelling.
1 Introduction
Compaction of aluminum silicate powder is the key process to produce tiles and traditional ceram-
ics. This process is strictly connected to the plastic properties of the granulate and of the green
bodies obtained at different forming pressures, so that the investigation of their mechanical behav-
ior paves the way to the constitutive modelling of the material in its different compaction states.
The knowledge of the constitutive features of green bodies allows the simulation of the forming
process of ceramics and thus its optimization. Since the industrial production of traditional ce-
ramics is currently highly energy expensive, optimization of this process becomes imperative in the
perspective of sustainable development. It may therefore seem surprising that the experimental
investigation of the plastic behaviour of green bodies has received little attention so far (Baklouti
et al., 1997a; b; Carneim and Green, 2001; Kim et al. 2000; 2003; Lee and Kim, 2008; Maity and
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Sarkar, 1996; O¨zkan and Briscoe, 1997; Zeuch et al., 2001; Zhang and Green, 2002), particularly
for traditional ceramics.
In this article, the mechanical characterization of the elasto-plastic behaviour of green bodies
(realized through cold compaction of aluminum silicate powder) is addressed to the four most
important features, namely, the investigation of: (i.) the elastic domain as delimited by the yield
locus; (ii.) the failure envelope (or critical line); and the laws of increase of (iii.) density and (iv.)
of cohesion, both with the forming pressure. The performed experiments include uniaxial strain
of granulates, equi-biaxial flexure and high-pressure triaxial compression/extension tests on green
bodies. The yield locus is shown to be representable with the yield surface proposed by Bigoni and
Piccolroaz (2004; see also Bigoni, 2012) and the failure envelope with a curved Coulomb criterion,
while the variations of density and of cohesion with the forming pressure confirm the laws of Cooper
and Eaton (1962) and Piccolroaz et al. (2006 a), respectively. It can be finally pointed out that, in
addition to support the suitability of the elastoplastic coupled model for ceramic powder compaction
proposed by Piccolroaz et al. (2006 a; b), the experimental data obtained in the present article
are fundamental to perform the material parameter calibration necessary to simulate the forming
process of traditional ceramics (Penasa et al., 2013; Stupkiewicz et al., 2013).
2 Forming and evolution of void ratio for aluminum silicate green
bodies
2.1 Tested material
The considered material is the aluminum silicate spray dried powder, labeled I14730, shown in Fig.
1 and tested at two different water contents, namely, w = 5.5% and w = 7.5%, corresponding to
values used in the industrial forming of traditional ceramics. The powders have been manufactured
by Sacmi s.c. (Imola, Italy) and have the granulometric properties reported in Table 1.
Figure 1: I14730 aluminum silicate spray dried powder in the loose state: bulk material (left) and micrograph at
31.5x (right, obtained with a Nikon stereoscopic microscope Nikon SMZ-800 equipped with Nikon Plan Apo 0.5x
objective and a Nikon DS-Fi1 high-definition color camera head). The granules have an irregular surface and a mean
diameter of 425 µm.
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Table 1: Granulometric properties of the tested aluminum silicate spray dried powder
sieve residue percentage
> 600µm 26.5%
> 425µm 43.0%
> 300µm 15.5%
> 250µm 7.3%
> 180µm 4.6%
< 125µm 3.1%
In order to obtain the particle (or true) density ρt of the powder, similarly to Della Volpe et al.
(2007), an helium pycnometer (AccuPyc 1330TC by Micromeritics) has been used after drying the
powder (through heating at 100 ◦C for one hour) to evaluate its effective volume. The mean value
of the particle density was found to be ρt = 2.599 g/cm
3 ± 0.026%.
2.2 Forming through uniaxial strain and void ratio evolution
Green body tablets have been realized through uniaxial strain forming into a (30 mm diameter)
mould, filled until a height of 4 mm with the aluminum silicate powder. Compaction has been
imposed under displacement control of the mould’s punch (at a speed of 1.5 mm/min), until final
axial compression stresses1 of σ1 = {5, 10, 30, 40, 60, 80} MPa has been reached and the tablet
finally extracted from the mould after unloading. Five tablets for each final forming pressure have
been produced.
The above-described uniaxial compaction tests have provided load F vs. displacement u1 curves,
which have been corrected considering the deformation of the system (load cell, mould, movable
crossbeam).2
In order to obtain the variations in the density ρ and in the void index ∆e as functions of the
forming pressure σ1 reported in Fig. 2, the load-displacement curves obtained from uniaxial strain
have been elaborated through the equations
ρ =
m
A0 (h0 − u1) , σ1 =
F
A0
, ∆e = − ρtA0 u1
m (1− w) , (2.1)
where m is the mass of the powder inserted in the mould, A0 is the transversal cross section area
(706.86 mm2), h0 is the initial height of the tablet (4 mm) and w is the water content. In Fig.
2, where the curves are mean values obtained through averaging results on five samples for each
forming pressure, the first two of the three phases of the compaction process of ceramic powders
can be recognized: (I) granule sliding and rearrangement and (II) granule deformation; the change
of phase is marked by the so-called ‘breakpoint pressure’ pcb.
1The convention of positive stress when compressive is adopted throughout this article.
2The deformability of the loading system has been measured by performing a test on a steel sample.
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Figure 2: Logarithmic plots of density ρ (upper part) and variation in the void index ∆e (lower part) vs. forming
uniaxial pressure σ1 for water contents of w = 5.5% (left) and w = 7.5% (right). Different forming pressures are
considered, σ1 = {5, 10, 30, 40, 60, 80} MPa, after which the tablet has been eventually unloaded. Note that two
different phases of the compaction process can be identified within the loading curves, the change in inclination of
the curve is marked by breakpoint pressure. The mean value of five tests with the same set-up (water content and
forming pressure) is reported.
As explained by Piccoloraz et al. (2006 a), during elastic deformation of a powder still in
the granular state, the increment in the void ratio ∆ee depends on the current mean pressure
p = (σ1 + 2σ3) /3 as
∆ee = −κ log p
p0
, (2.2)
where the (dimensionless) logarithmic elastic bulk modulus κ of the powder can be evaluated
through a linear regression of the data in the elastic phase I (as the mean value of the results
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obtained from forming at different pressures) at different water content. In particular, the values
κ = 0.080±0.003% and κ = 0.099±0.003% have been found for w=5.5% and w = 7.5%, respectively.
Finally, the density of the tablets, formed at different uniaxial pressures, has been measured
with a mercury pycnometer, Fig. 3, and has been found to be about 90% of the values observed at
the unloaded stage of the green body inside the mould, Fig. 2, due to the spring-back.
Figure 3: Logarithmic plot of density ρ vs. forming pressure σ1 obtained through uniaxial strain tests (see the
inset on the left) on samples (shown in the inset on the right) with water contents w = 5.5% (circle) and w = 7.5%
(triangle). Each curve corresponds to an average value taken over five tests, deviation was found to be negligible.
Experimental results relative to the evolution of the increment in the void ratio due to plas-
tic strain ∆ep (in other words, the increment in the void ratio remaining after unloading) as
a function of the yield strength under isotropic compression pc can be interpreted employing the
micro-mechanical model proposed by Cooper and Eaton (1962), defined as a the double-exponential
law
− ∆e
p
e0
= a1 exp
(
−Λ1
pc
)
+ a2 exp
(
−Λ2
pc
)
, (2.3)
where (neglecting the elastic increment) ∆ep = e−e0, being e0 the initial void ratio and a1, a2, Λ1, Λ2
material parameters. The void index e can be computed from the density ρ (at different values of
σ1, Fig. 3) as
e =
ρt
ρ(1− w) − 1, (2.4)
so that the evolution law for the plastic increment of the void ratio ∆ep, eq. (2.3), can be calibrated
to describe results from uniaxial strain experiments, in which the permanent increment of the void
ratio has been measured at different forming pressure pc = σ1. In particular, the values reported in
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Table 2 provide the excellent fitting3 of the evolution law (2.3) with the experimental data shown
in Fig. 4. Note that the difference (visible in Fig. 3) of approximately 8% in the density between
the results pertaining to the two water contents is also present, though hardly visible, in the plots
reported in Fig. 4.
Table 2: Evolution parameters defining the law of density growth with forming pressure
w 5.5% 7.5%
a1 0.78 0.73
a2 0.09 0.14
Λ1 [MPa] 1.14 0.55
Λ2 [MPa] 40.86 17.26
Figure 4: Plastic increment in the void ratio ∆ep as a function of the forming pressure pc. Experimental data (dots)
are compared with the Cooper and Eaton model, eq. (2.3), (solid line) for two water contents: w = 5.5% (left) and
w = 7.5% (right). Note that there is a ≈8% (hardly visible) difference between the experimental values reported in
the two graphs, due to the different water content.
3 The yield locus and the failure envelope for aluminum silicate
green bodies
The aim of this section is the determination of the yield locus and the failure envelope for a green
body (made up of aluminum silicate), formed at a specific pressure, through equi-biaxial flexure
tests, and high-pressure triaxial compression and extension tests. The forming pressure has been
selected as p∗c =40 MPa, a representative value for the stress states of green bodies used in the
industrial production of ceramic tiles. Eventually, it is shown that the experimental yield locus
3The best-fit algorithm ‘FindFit’ (available in Mathematica c©) producing least-squares fits, has been used. The
algorithm is based on the minimization of the quantity χ2 = Σi|ri|2, where ri are residuals giving the difference
between each original data point and its fitted value.
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is tightly fitted by the yield surface proposed by Bigoni and Piccolroaz (2004), while the failure
envelope results to be a curved Coulomb criterion.
3.1 Equi-biaxial flexure test
With the purpose of obtaining the uniaxial tensile strength, equi-biaxial flexure tests have been
performed on tablets, formed at uniaxial pressure σ1 = 40 MPa with the technique described
in Sect. 2.2, following the ASTM C 1499-05 ‘Standard Test Method for Monotonic Equi-biaxial
Flexural Strength of Advanced Ceramics at Ambient Temperature’. The ASTM standards provide
the equi-biaxial flexural strength σf from the maximum-load F during the test carried until failure
as
σf =
3F
2pih2
[
(1− ν)D
2
S −D2L
2D2
+ (1 + ν)ln
DS
DL
]
, (3.1)
where h is the height of the green body, D, DS and DL are the diameters of the sample, of the
support ring and of the load ring, respectively. From the elastic phase observed during triaxial
compression tests (Sect. 3.2.2), the Poisson’s ratio ν has been evaluated to be equal to 0.35.4 With
reference to the tests performed on tablets formed with pressure σ1 = 40 MPa, the biaxial flexure
strength has been evaluated to be σf = {1.49; 1.61} MPa for w = {5.5; 7.5}%.
3.2 High-pressure triaxial compression and extension tests
3.2.1 Forming of cylindrical samples
Cylindrical green body samples of about 70 mm final height (see the inset in Fig. 5) have been
realized to perform high-pressure triaxial tests. The samples have been formed through 8 successive
layers, each layer has been obtained by filling a (38.2 mm diameter) mould with 20 g of powder
and applying a vertical compression σ1 = 3 MPa. After the eight layers have been realized, a final
compression of σ1 = 40 MPa has been applied. Instead of a single action device, a double action
compression device (where the mould is supported by external springs, see the insets in Fig. 5, left)
has been used in order to reduce the inhomogeneity in the density along the height introduced by
the friction between the mould and the material.
To check the density distribution along the sample height, two green body samples for each
water content have been produced, one with the single action and one with the double action
device. From the obtained samples, six thick disks have been cut (with a saw) and the density of
each disk has been measured with a powder pycnometer (using natural marine sand with a mean
diameter of 100 µm, dried through exposition at 100 ◦C for one hour, with the procedure explained
by Della Volpe et al., 2007). The distribution of the envelope density along the height of the
cylindrical samples is shown in Fig. 5 for green bodies obtained through double action and single
action compression device. Note that the density is more uniform for double action than for single
action forming, so that in the latter case the density in the lower part of the cylinder is lower than
in the upper part. The deviations from uniformity with the double action device have been found
4 The value ν = 0.35 has been measured during the initial phase of elastic behaviour with a circumferential
extensometer, which unfortunately has been found useless for measuring the behaviour at large plastic deformation.
However, according to eq. (3.1), the strength of a tablet is weakly dependent on the Poisson’s ratio (as a matter of
fact, an error of 25% in ν results in an error of only 2% in the estimated failure stress, σf ).
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Figure 5: Mean (across the transversal area) density ρ distribution along the sample height h for water contents
w = 5.5% (left) and 7.5% (right). For each water content, the double pressure forming technique with a final pressure
σ1 = 40 MPa is compared to the that obtained with the single action device. Note that the distributions of density
are significatively more uniform in the former case than in the latter.
limited to 5%, which can be considered negligible for samples to be investigated through triaxial
tests.
3.2.2 Testing protocol and stress-strain curves
High-pressure triaxial compression and extension tests have been performed, according to the
ASTM D 2664 95a ‘Standard Test Method for Triaxial Compressive Strength of Undrained Rock
Core Specimens Without Pore Pressure Measurements’, on cylindrical specimens (38.2 mm diam-
eter and ≈ 70 mm height), pre-compacted at σ1 = 40 MPa, to reproduce the stress conditions
during ordinary tile production.
The tests have been performed under vertical displacement control with a ZwickRoell Z250
electromechanical testing machine. The samples have been inserted into a 45-D0554 Hoek cell,
equipped with a rubber sealing sleeve 45-D0554/1 to separate the specimen from the cell fluid
(both manufactured by Controls). The high lateral pressure has been given by a MAXIMATOR R©
power pack for oil (pressure ratio 1:115, maximum outlet pressure: 1000 bar, maximum air drive
pressure: 11 bar, aluminium tank of 6.5 liter) in which the pressure is generated by means of a
pneumatically operated pump connected to the compressed-air duckwork system. This power pack
is connected to a Parker SensoControl R© SCM 300 through a Parker PD-6000 pressure transducer
(0-600 bar). The data have been acquired with a NI CompactDAQ system, interfaced with Labview
SignalExpress (National Instruments). The testing set-up is shown in Fig. 6.
Different confining pressures are employed for the investigation of the yield locus for the green
body formed at 40 MPa. The yield locus has been identified by imposing the coefficient of de-
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Figure 6: The experimental set-up for the high-pressure triaxial loading tests. Note the equipment to measure the
lateral pressure (on the left) and the 45-D0554 Hoek cell inserted in the ZwickRoell Z250 electromechanical testing
machine (on the right).
termination of the line that interpolates the initial points (in the elastic range) as R2 = 0.95; the
compression tests have been terminated at the critical state, corresponding to the increase of de-
formation at vanishing stress rate, while failure has not been reached for the extension tests. In
particular, the following testing protocol has been followed, in which the sample:
i) has been isotropically loaded (in compression) up to the forming pressure
σ1 = σ2 = σ3 = p
∗
c = 40 MPa;
ii) has been isotropically unloaded up to the value of pressure required for each test, namely,
σ1 = σ2 = σ3 = {2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30} MPa;
iii.a) for triaxial compression: has been loaded by increasing the axial stress σ1 up to the critical
state, keeping constant the cell pressure σ2 = σ3;
iii.b) for triaxial extension: has been loaded by increasing the cell pressure σ2 = σ3 up to a stress
beyond the yield point (but not up to failure), keeping constant the axial load σ1.
Several attempts have been done to measure the radial and circumferential strain (in the
transversal section of the sample) during the test, but eventually it has been impossible to ei-
ther attach strain gauges to the surface of the green body or to use a circumferential extensometer
(in the range of large plastic deformation). Therefore, the variation of the transversal area of the
sample has been eventually estimated by assuming volumetric incompressibility.
The deviatoric stress q = |σ1 − σ3| as a function of the axial deformation 1 measured during
triaxial compression and extension tests is reported in Fig. 7 and 8, respectively. Note that the
curves are the average values from three different tests, performed in nominally identical conditions.
The maximum discrepancy between the q−p values measured at yielding for the nominally identical
tests has been found to be confined within 33% for w=5.5% and 17% for w=7.5%. It can be noted
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Figure 7: Triaxial compression tests at different cell pressures σ2 = σ3 = {2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30} MPa (from left to
right) on samples with w = 5.5% (upper part) and w = 7.5% (lower part) of water content. Each curve represents
the average of values from three different tests with the same set-up (water content and lateral pressure).
from the figures that the yield stress invariant q initially increases with the confining pressure p and
eventually decreases, while the failure stress (reached only for compression tests, Fig. 7) always
increases with the confining pressure.
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Figure 8: Triaxial extension tests at different axial stress σ1 = {2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30} MPa (from left to right)
on samples with w = 5.5% (upper part) and w = 7.5% (lower part) of water content. Each curve represents the
average of values from three different tests with the same set-up (water content and axial stress). The tests have
been terminated before failure, which would have required a cell pressure higher than the maximum available.
3.3 Meridian sections of the yield locus for triaxial compression and extension
The yield points measured during triaxial tests at different cell pressures can be reported as func-
tions of the mean pressure p = (σ1 + 2σ3) /3, thus defining two meridian sections of the yield
locus (corresponding to Lode’s angles θ = 0 and pi/3 for triaxial extension and compression tests,
respectively) in the q − p plane. These yield points are complemented by: (i.) the value of the
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forming pressure (providing the yield point at q = 0 and p = p∗c) and (ii.) the result from the
equi-biaxial test, corresponding, for θ = 0, to the yield point of coordinates p = −σf/3 and q = σf
and providing the only available datum on the tensile zone in the q − p representation.
The experimental data in the q − p plane can be interpreted with the BP yield surface (Bigoni
and Piccolroaz, 2004; Bigoni, 2012), that, for triaxial compression and extension, can be written as
q = Mp∗c
√
(φ− φm) [2(1− α)φ+ α]×

g(pi/3), triaxial compression,
g(0), triaxial extension,
(3.2)
where M is a parameter defining the pressure-sensitivity of yielding, p∗c is the yield pressure obtained
in an isotropic compression test (assumed equal to the forming pressure p∗c = 40 MPa)
φ =
p+ c∗
p∗c + c∗
, (3.3)
c∗ is the yield strength for isotropic tension and
g(0)
g(pi/3)
 = 1cos [β pi6 − 13 cos−1 (±γ)] , (3.4)
where the following restrictions on the material parameters are necessary to preserve convexity
M > 0, c∗ ≥ 0, 0 < α < 2, m > 1, 0 ≤ β ≤ 2, 0 ≤ γ < 1. (3.5)
Fixing γ = 0.9,5 the remaining five parameters {α, β, m, M, c∗} have been identified with the
values reported in Table 3, through an application of the same best-fit algorithm employed in Sect.
2.2.
Table 3: Values of the material parameters defining the BP yield locus for a green body of aluminum silicate formed
under uniaxial strain at σ1 =40 MPa and with water contents of 5.5% and 7.5%
w 5.5% 7.5%
α 1.95 1.95
m 4.38 4.57
M 0.25 0.22
β 0.10 0.08
γ 0.90 0.90
c∗ [MPa] 0.94 1.23
The meridian sections (for Lode’s angles θ = pi/3 and θ = 0) of the yield locus, corresponding to
the parameters listed in Table 3, are reported in the q−p plane in Fig. 9, together with experimental
points.
5This value provides a deviatoric section fairly close to a piecewise linear deviatoric section.
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Figure 9: Meridian sections of the yield locus at Lode’s angles θ = pi/3 and θ = 0 for aluminum silicate green body
formed under uniaxial strain at p∗c = σ1 = 40 MPa, with water contents of 5.5% (left) and 7.5% (right). Yield points
from triaxial tests (dots), evaluated through linear regression, and from equi-biaxial flexure tests (stars) are fitted
with the BP yield surface (Bigoni and Piccolroaz, 2004), corresponding to the material parameters listed in Table 3.
3.4 The failure envelope
Defining the ‘critical state’ as the q−p values corresponding to the peak of the curves shown in Fig.
7, the critical line reported in Fig. 10 (upper part) has been found. From the Mohr representation
(lower part of Fig. 10), a mean value of the friction angle equal to 24◦ for w=5.5% (22.5◦ for
w=7.5%) can be deduced.
Since three nominally identical tests have been performed for every initial p, three experimental
points are reported in the graphs of the upper part of Fig. 10, while the Mohr circles reported
in the lower part of the figure have been drawn with the mean values calculated over the three
different tests. Note that the failure envelope found in the Mohr plane does not correspond to the
two Coulomb lines, but is curved with a tangent more inclined at low mean stress than at high. In
particular, the friction angle ranges between 30◦ and 22.5◦ for w=5.5% (31◦ and 21.5◦ for w=7.5%).
Finally, note that the cohesion found in the Mohr plane using the tangent to the two Mohr circles
at low pressure coincide with that deduced through the best fitting with the BP yield surface (value
of c∗ reported in Table 3).
4 Evolution of cohesion for aluminum silicate green bodies
A relationship between the cohesion c and the forming pressure pc can be defined, providing the
dependence of this parameter on the plastic strain. To this purpose, in addition to the equi-biaxial
flexure tests (Sect. 3.1) performed on tablets formed at σ1 = 40 MPa, other tests have been
performed on tablets formed at different pressures, namely, σ1 = {5, 10, 30, 60, 80} MPa. The
measured equi-biaxial flexural strengths σf at different values of forming pressure σ1 are reported
in Fig. 11.
The data are interpreted with the model of increase in cohesion proposed by Piccolroaz et al.
(2006) in which a limit value of cohesion, c∞, is introduced as
c = c∞ [1− exp (−Γ 〈pc − pcb〉)] , (4.6)
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Figure 10: Upper part: critical line (corresponding to the peaks of the curves shown in Fig. 7), for aluminum
silicate green body formed under uniaxial strain at 40 MPa and with water contents of 5.5% (left) and 7.5% (right).
Lower part: Mohr representation of the failure stresses with Coulomb failure envelope; this corresponds to a mean
friction angle ϕ of 24◦ (left) and 22.5◦ (right). The failure envelope results to be curved, so that higher friction angles
occur at small confining pressure.
Figure 11: Flexure strength σf vs. forming pressure σ1 evaluated from equi-biaxial flexure tests performed on
ceramic tablets with water content 5.5% (circle) and 7.5% (triangle). The post-mortem sample is shown in the inset.
where 〈〉 is the Macaulay brackets, Γ is the parameter defining the ‘velocity of growth’ of cohesion
and pcb is the breakpoint pressure. The values of these parameters reported in Table 4 provide the
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nice fittings of the experimental data shown in Fig. 12 (obtained by means of the same best-fit
algorithm adopted in Sect. 2.2), thus confirming the validity of the model.
Table 4: Values of the material parameters defining the evolution of cohesion law
w 5.5% 7.5%
Γ [MPa−1] 0.06 0.10
c∞ [MPa] 1.10 1.35
pcb [MPa] 0.22 0.17
Figure 12: Cohesion parameter c as a function of the forming pressure pc. Experimental data relative to aluminum
silicate powder are compared to the model of increase of cohesion, eq. (4.6), proposed by Piccolroaz et al. (2006)
(solide line), evaluated with the parameters of Table 4, for water contents 5.5% (left) and 7.5% (right).
5 Conclusions
Mechanical characterization of the plastic properties has been performed for ceramic green bodies
obtained from cold compaction of an aluminum silicate powder, usually employed for the industrial
production of tiles. The most important (and previously almost unexplored) feature of the plastic
behaviour of the material is (i.) its yield locus, which has been determined through two meridian
sections corresponding to triaxial compression and extension loading paths. Other investigated
features include: (ii.) the critical state line, determining the stress states corresponding to failure;
(iii.) the evolution laws of density and (iv.) cohesion with the change of the forming pressure. The
developed testing protocol and the experimental evidence on the plastic behaviour of green bodies
are fundamental for a proper modelling, simulation and the optimization of the production process
of traditional and advanced ceramics.
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